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Abstract

In prey species, vigilance is an important part of the decision making process related to predation risk effects. Therefore,
understanding the mechanisms shaping vigilance behavior provides relevant insights on factors influencing individual
fitness. We investigated the role of extrinsic and intrinsic factors on vigilance behavior in Mediterranean mouflon (Ovis
gmelini musimon6Ovis sp.) in a study site spatially and temporally contrasted in human pressures. Both sexes were less
vigilant in the wildlife reserve compared to surrounding unprotected areas, except for males during the hunting period.
During this period, males tended to be less strictly restricted to the reserve than females what might lead to a pervasive
effect of hunting within the protected area, resulting in an increase in male vigilance. It might also be a rutting effect that
did not occur in unprotected areas because males vigilance was already maximal in response to human disturbances. In
both sexes, yearlings were less vigilant than adults, probably because they traded off vigilance for learning and energy
acquisition and/or because they relied on adult experience present in the group. Similarly, non-reproductive females
benefited of the vigilance effort provided by reproductive females when belonging to the same group. However, in the
absence of reproductive females, non-reproductive females were as vigilant as reproductive females. Increasing group size
was only found to reduce vigilance in females (up to 17.5%), not in males. We also showed sex-specific responses to habitat
characteristics. Females increased their vigilance when habitat visibility decreased (up to 13.8%) whereas males increased
their vigilance when feeding on low quality sites, i.e., when concomitant increase in chewing time can be devoted to
vigilance with limited costs. Our global approach was able to disentangle the sex-specific sources of variation in mouflon
vigilance and stressed the importance of reserves in managing and conserving wild sheep populations.
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Introduction

Predators may impact demography of their preys both through

lethal direct effects, and lethal and non-lethal indirect effects [1–4].

Indirect effects depend on how predators cause adaptive shifts in

prey behavior or life history allocation [5,6]. The costs arising

from behavioral changes shaped by predation pressureare known

as risk effects [5–7]. Previous studies have shown that risk effects

can impact prey dynamics even more than the direct mortality due

to killing by predators [6,8]. For instance, it has been shown in

grey partridges (Perdix perdix) that the scanning of the surroundings

in order to detect predators arose at the expense of feeding under

certain circumstances and, accordingly, may impact fitness over

the long term [9].

Many behavioural decisions are affected by the risk of

predation. Among them, vigilance is probably the most widely

and successfully studied due to its central role in the detection and

avoidance of predators [10]. As such, the time an animal spends

scanning the surroundings has been used as a proxy of its

perception of risk. A better understanding of the factors shaping

vigilance behavior should therefore help to provide insight into

spatial, temporal and inter-individual variation in risk effects, and

thus in mechanisms causing fitness variation among individuals

[11]. Whereas our knowledge has considerably improved over the

last decade on independent factors influencing vigilance behavior,

global approaches investigating simultaneously (e.g., [12]) and

interactively (e.g., [13]) all important components expected to

influence vigilance behavior (spatial, temporal and individual

variation) have focused less attention.

Many factors are known to influence risk perception and thus,

vigilance behavior. Among them, human disturbances [14,15],

characteristics of the environment, such as habitat visibility [9,16–

18] and group size, through dilution [19–21] and many-eyes

effects [22,23], have been repeatedly reported. Intrinsic charac-

teristics (sex, age and reproductive status) of the focal individual

have also been proved to shape vigilance patterns. For instance,

females with young are known to be highly vigilant in order to

maximise offspring survival [24–28], especially during the birth

period because of the vulnerability of their young [27]. Older

individuals can also be expected to be more vigilant than younger
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conspecifics [29] that faced high energy requirement during their

first years of life (e.g., [30] in chamois Rupicapra rupicapra) and

should in turn trade vigilance for energy acquisition [31]. Intrinsic

characteristics of conspecifics in the group, possibly in interaction

with group size, are also expected to affect vigilance patterns

[32,33]. For instance, the lower vigilance of young individuals

could be balanced by relying on adult experience present in the

group which have acquired skills in allocating their time efficiently

between potentially conflicting activities such as foraging, avoiding

predators and interacting with conspecifics (reviewed in [34]).

Similarly, non-reproductive females and males probably benefit

from the higher investment in vigilance by reproducing females to

reduce their own vigilance when foraging in the same group [32].

Here, we aimed at using a global approach to investigate

simultaneously and interactively the role of important components

expected to influence vigilance behavior in male and female

Mediterranean mouflon (Ovis gmelini musimon6Ovis sp.). Study site

spatially contrasted a central Wildlife Reserve (WR), without

hunting and with restricted recreational activities, surrounded by

unprotected areas (hereafter called UA for unprotected areas) with

marked spatio-temporal variation in recreational activities and

high hunting pressure occurring from 1 September to the end of

February [35,36]. How protected areas influence the behavior of

the targeted species still remains a challenging question for

population biologists (e.g., [37,38]). We took advantage of our

spatial (WR vs. UA) and temporal (hunting vs. non-hunting

period) variation in term of human pressure to address this

question and assessed simultaneously the relative roles of extrinsic

(habitat visibility, group size and composition) and intrinsic (age,

reproductive status) factors known to shape vigilance patterns (see

Table 1 for studied hypotheses). Among specific hypotheses, we

expected a lower level of vigilance of mouflon located in the WR

compared to animals located in the UA, and that the magnitude of

such an effect increases during the hunting period [15,37].

Because some females in our population are horned and may

benefit of better defence capabilities than hornless females [39], we

included the horn phenotype of females in our analysis expecting

hornless females to be more vigilant than horned females. Beyond

factors known to influence risk perception, we also expected males

to increase their level of vigilance during the rut in a context of

social dominance [40]. Lastly, because food characteristics may

also impact vigilance patterns [41–43], we included patch quality

in our analysis and predicted that the expected increase in the

requested chewing time in poor feeding habitats should lead to an

increase in the amount of time available for vigilance.

Materials and Methods

Ethics Statement
Our research protocols have been approved by our National

Wildlife Management Agency (French Ministry of Environment).

The study was observational (without human disturbance), and

involved no invasive method and cruelty to animals. Thus no

review from the ethic committee was required in France. Our field

study did not involve endangered or protected species. Monitoring

was performed within a French National Wildlife Reserve (Office

National des Forts and Office National de la Chasse et de la Faune

Sauvage) and on lands that are of public access (a very important

regional tourist site with more than 300 000 tourists/year in the

south part). The project was validated and supported respectively

by the Director of the Wildlife Reserve and the elected

representatives of the local landowners (SIVOM of Caroux-

Espinouse).

Study area and population
The population of mouflon inhabits the CarouxJEspinouse

massif (43u389N, 2u589E; elevation 150–1124 m a.s.l.) in the

Southern border of the Massif Central, in Southern France

(Fig. 1A). The massif consists of high plateaus alternating with

deep valleys (Fig. 1B). Vegetation is an irregular mosaic of beech,

chestnut, coniferous, ever-green oak with open areas dominated by

moorlands of heather and broom. Except in the WR (1704 ha,

created in 1956; Fig. 1B), hunting occurred from 1 September to

the end of February for mouflon, wild boar (Sus scrofa), and roe

deer (Capreolus capreolus) and has been shown to influence

population dynamics of the target species [44]. Hunters harvested

the same number of female and male mouflon. Stalking (usually

for trophy hunting of the largest horned males; [36]) and driven

hunting were the two most common hunting practices. Stalking

involved the presence of a group of 2–4 humans whereas wild boar

hunting involved the presence of numerous hunters and domestic

dogs [45]. Driven hunting was primarily performed for wild boar

hunting during which male and female mouflon were also

harvested. Human activities were restricted in WR (no hunting,

hiking permitted only on one trail across the WR and on two ones

bordering it) limiting human disturbances as compared to most

parts of the massif (UA) where hunting [36] and marked spatio-

temporal variation in recreational activities occurred [35].

Roe deer and wild boar (at low density comparatively to the

mouflon population) were the two other free-ranging ungulates

inhabiting this massif. Mouflon had no natural predators in the

study area, except for free-roaming dogs, golden eagles (Aquila

chrysaetos) and red foxes (Vulpes vulpes) that may occasionally predate

newborns and sick mouflon [46,47].

Most births occurred in April, but the lambing season ranged

from late March to June ([48]; Table 1) during which a high

proportion of females reproduce every year (.80%, [49]). The

gestation period is of 5 months, implying that ewes are fertilized

between late October and early January [49], but mouflon rams

roam from one female group to another and exhibit courtship

behavior from the beginning of October ([50]; our data).

Accordingly, the whole rutting period may be considered to

stretch from early October to early January (Table 1).

Mouflon is classified as grazer (sensu [51]) including herbaceous

species in a large proportion of its diet (40–50% of grasses in our

population; [52]; see [53] for a review). Accordingly, mouflon fed

primarily in open habitats composed of meadows/pasture

(Brachypodium sylvaticum, Festuca rubra, F. paniculata, F. ovina, Carex

sp.) and moorlands of heather (Erica cinerea, Calluna vulgaris and

Carex pilulifera) and broom (Genista pilosa, G. anglica, Cytisus

oromediterraneus, and C. scoparius) that offer the highest abundance

of resources [54]. We restricted our analysis to these feeding

patches and we investigated the role of habitat quality on vigilance

behavior [55]. Specifically, we opposed moorlands (feeding sites of

lower quality) and meadows/game cultures (feeding sites of higher

quality) because moorlands are dominated by ligneous species of

low digestibility for mouflon [52,54].

Data collection
Data were simultaneously collected along 5 fixed transects

(around 13 km for each; Fig. 1B), walked simultaneously on the

entire diurnal period of the day, from 3 March, 1996 to 3

November, 1996 (see [35] for more details). These 5 transects

cover 29.5% of the population’s range. Data were sampled both

during weekends (n = 15) and other weekdays (n = 13) to ensure

that all conditions of human disturbances were included. These

transects were not selected randomly but chosen to sample the

environmental diversity in term of habitat types and human
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pressures (tourism and hunting) over the study area and to offer

the best observational conditions (e.g., offering the largest

viewpoints on open areas commonly used by mouflon when

feeding; [35]). Spatial coordinates (based on a 1256125 m grid

size), group size and group composition in age-sex classes were

recorded for each group encountered as well as the habitat used (4

habitats: forest, rock, moorlands and meadow/pasture – our

analyses were restricted to the two latter habitats, see ‘‘Study area

and population’’). We chose to distinguish three age categories

[56]: lambs, yearlings (1 year old) and adults (.1year old). Because

gender was hardly distinguishable in lambs during the first months

of life, we restricted the analysis to the two former age classes

(Table 1). For each mouflon composing the group, we also

recorded individual activity (see below), reproductive status (with

or without lamb; lamb being observed suckling and/or following

its mother; [57]) and presence of horns for females (25.6% of

females observed were horned during the study period).

Seven activity items were identified using scan sampling [58]:

feeding, resting, in movement, playing, in rut, in flight and

vigilant. The vigilance item corresponds to mouflon with their

head raised above shoulder level and scanning their surroundings.

It has to be noted that a same animal can be repeatedly seen over

several days because mouflon were not individually marked.

Spatial covariates
We used the spatial coordinates of a group to assign it to the

WR or to the UA. We also computed a proxy of habitat visibility

experienced by each group of mouflon. We used an elevation

raster map (25 m625 m grid size) and a line-of-sight raster

analysis in GRASS [59]. Line-of-sight raster analysis generates a

raster output map in which the pixels that are visible from the

user-specified observer position are marked with the vertical angle

(in degrees) required to see those pixels. Pixels not visible were

marked with null value. Elevation layer accounted for the

Table 1. Hypotheses tested and related variables.

Sources of variation in
vigilance behavior Expected effect

Associated
variables Descriptions

Human disturbances

Hunting period Vigilance is higher during the hunting period compared to the
non hunting period

Hunting 2 levels (March–August without
hunting and September–November
with hunting)

Area characteristics Vigilance is higher in UA (recreational activity unrestricted and
hunting during part of the year) compared to the WR
(restricted recreational activity and no hunting)

Area 2 levels (UA and WR)

Environmental characteristics

Habitat visibility Vigilance increases with a decreasing number of visible pixels
surrounding animals, i.e., with a decrease in the probability to
detect predators (see Methods for more details on computation)

Visibility Continuous variable ranging from
18.1 pixels to 116.7 pixels

Quality of feeding sites Vigilance increases when feeding on low quality feeding sites
because longer chewing time can be devoted to vigilance
without additional cost

Feeding 2 levels (high quality or low quality
feeding sites)

Individual and social characteristics

Presence of horn in females Horned females are less vigilant than hornless females due to
better defence capabilities

Horn 2 levels (with or without horns)

Lambing periods in females Vigilance is higher during the lambing period (where .80% of
females reproduce) than later in the year to maximise offspring
survival when lambs are the more vulnerable

Lambing 2 levels (March–June or July–
November)

Onset of rut in males Vigilance is higher for males during rut than in non reproductive
period as a behavioural response to social dominance

Onset of rut 2 levels (March–September or
October–November)

Reproductive status Females with lamb are more vigilant than non reproductive
females to maximise offspring survival

Repro 2 levels (female with lamb or female
without lamb)

Reproductive composition
of the group

Because non reproductive females rely on the higher investment
in vigilance provided by reproductive females, they can decrease
their vigilance when foraging in mixed reproductive status female
groups.

Repro compF
(for females)

3 levels (female with lamb or female
without lamb in a reproductive
group or in a non-reproductive
group)

Males foraging with reproductive females decrease their vigilance
as compared to males foraging with barren females because they
rely of the extra investment in vigilance provided by reproductive
females.

Repro compM
(for males)

2 levels (male in a reproductive
group or not)

Age Yearlings are less vigilant than adults because of the need to
ensure high food intake in the first years of life at the expense
of other behavioral activities

Age 2 levels (yearlings or adults)

Age composition of the group When belonging to mixed groups (adults+yearlings), yearlings
benefit of higher vigilance of adults to be less vigilant than
when belonging to juvenile groups (only yearlings)

Age comp 3 levels (yearlings only or yearlings
with adults or adults alone)

Group size Individual vigilance decreases with an increasing group size
either as the result of dilution or many-eyes effects

Group size Continuous variable ranging from 1
to 50 mouflon

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082960.t001
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vegetation cover of each pixel (coded open/closed; source:

Occupation du sol LR 1999–2006/SIG LR project; www.siglr.

org) so that pixels coded as closed habitats were set to null value in

the elevation map. Computation was performed using a mouflon

height of 1 m above the viewing point’s elevation and a maximum

distance from the viewing point inside of which the line of sight

analysis will be performed of 600 m. Such a map was then used to

compute the number of pixels visible from a given pixel. The

procedure was repeated for each pixel composing the elevation

map to get a layer of visibility. Because mouflon groups were

spotted on a 1256125 grid size, we lowered the resolution of the

layer of visibility by merging together squares of 565 pixels and

took the average of the number of visible pixels of the 25 pixels

composing the new cells of the grid. We finally computed buffers

(i.e., circles centered on group coordinates) to obtain estimates of

landscape visibility experienced by each mouflon within its

theoretical ‘‘home range’’. Buffer size was computed as the

average home range of 46 mouflon (males = 294 ha, i.e., circles

with a radius of 968 m; females = 178 ha, i.e., circles with a radius

of 753 m; Marchand et al. unpublished data based on 16 males

and 30 females) trapped and fitted with Lotek GPS collars 3300S

(revision 2; Lotek Engineering Inc., Carp, Ontario, Canada).

Estimates of landscape visibility within males and females buffer

corresponded to the average of visible pixels from each pixel

included in the buffer.

Data analysis
We performed sex-specific analysis and tested our hypothesis

(see Table 1 for details) using a logistic regression (generalized

linear model with binomial distribution and logit link) with

vigilance status as the binary dependent variable. We tested for

two-way interactions between habitat visibility and group size [13]

and between hunting period and protected/unprotected areas.

During model selection, we concurrently assessed the effect of

variables including characteristics of the animals in the group

(‘‘Repro comp. F’’ and ‘‘Age comp.’’) against the related variables

of the focal animal (‘‘Repro’’ and ‘‘Age’’; see Table 1 for details).

Because we only included factors for which we had 30 data for

each modality, we only used age as a factor with two levels for

females (‘‘Age’’, see Table 1) and not as a three levels factor (‘‘Age

comp.’’). Indeed, in females, groups only composed of yearlings

occurred very seldom, yearlings commonly belonging to the

matrilineal group.

We used backward stepwise selection procedures. We tested

successively the main effects of factors and the two-way

interactions against the most general model by using likelihood-

ratio chi-squares tests [60]. A variable was considered significant

when p,0.05. To ensure that we selected the most explanatory

variables [61], we also performed the model selection using the

Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) with second order adjustment

(AICc) to correct for small-sample bias ([62]; see Tables S1, S2).

Models with DAICc,2 can be considered to be equally supported

by the data [62].

When including covariates in a logistic model, the number of

observations within each sample unit may become equal to one.

This precludes assessment of goodness-of-fit using the standard

Pearson chi-squared statistic [63]. We therefore used the Cessie-

van Houwelingen goodness of fit test [64] based on smoothing

methods to assess the overall fit of the selected models. Similarly,

computing coefficient of determination in logistic models is a

challenging task which has led to the development of several

competing measures [63,65,66]. We chose to report the adjusted

coefficient of determination (R2
l,adj ) proposed by [66]. For all

statistical analyses, we used R version 2.15.3 ([67]; R codes and

data available on request from M. Garel).

Results

A total of 586 groups were observed on feeding zones over 28

days of observations (13 during the week and 15 during the

weekend). In total, 539 females (average proportion of animals in

vigilance 6 SE: 5.75%61.00%) and 613 males (10.77%61.25%)

were observed.

Figure 1. (A) Location of the Caroux-Espinouse massif in France. (B) Digital elevation model (150–1124 m a.s.l.) of the range of the mouflon
population in 1998 (thick plain line). Wildlife Reserve (thin plain lines, 1704 ha) and the 5 transects sampled (dotted lines) are also reported.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082960.g001
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Selected models
We identified two different models for males and females. The

best model for males (R2
l,adj = 0.039, see [68] for a point of

comparison of R2 values in ecological studies) included the

interaction between hunting period and the protection status of the

area, and additive effects of age and quality of feeding site

(Table 2). As including the age composition of the group instead of

the age of the individual only (Table 1) did not provide a better fit

(x2 = 1.932, d.f. = 1, p = 0.165), we used the most simple model

(‘‘Age’’ with two modalities). The best model for females

(R2
l,adj = 0.142) included additive effects of age, habitat visibility,

group size, protection status of the area and reproductive

composition of the group (Table 3). Although effect of habitat

visibility was barely significant (p = 0.059), we kept this effect in the

model as it was strongly supported according to AICc (Table S2).

The reproductive status of the group explained the probability of

being vigilant for females, more than the individual reproductive

status of the focal animal (Table 1; x2 = 3.899, d.f. = 1, p = 0.048).

Both for males and females, selected models fitted the data

satisfactorily (Cessie-van Houwelingen goodness of fit tests for

males: z = 0.376, p = 0.707; for females: z = 1.470, p = 0.142).

For both sexes, models selected using backward stepwise

selection corresponded to (i) the best models according to AICc

(i.e., lowest AICc), (ii) were among the simplest models (lower

number of parameters), and (iii) included all variables that were

the best supported among the best models (DAICc,2) (Tables S1,

S2). We are therefore confident that our approach should be

robust and conservative allowing avoiding the inclusion of spurious

effects.

Except if mentioned differently, we reported in the following

results the predicted probabilities on the scale of the response

variable along with their estimated standard errors for the factor

levels ‘‘adult’’ (variable ‘‘Age’’) and ‘‘hunting areas’’ (variable

‘‘Area’’) for both males and females. In males only, we also

reported predicted effect sizes for the factor level ‘‘low quality’’

(variable ‘‘Feeding’’) and ‘‘non-hunting period’’ (variable ‘‘Hunt-

ing’’). In females only, we reported predicted effect sizes for the

factor level ‘‘female with lamb’’ (reproductive composition of the

group), for the average visibility (variable ‘‘Visibility’’) and the

average group size (variable ‘‘Group size’’).

Human disturbances
Males and females were much less often vigilant in WR than in

UA (adult females: WR: 1.1% 0.8%, n = 97, UA: 11.7% 2.4%,

n = 203; Table 2), but only during the non-hunting period for

males (Table 3, Fig. 2).

Table 2. Generalized linear model (using a logit link) of
vigilance probability in mouflon males, Caroux-Espinouse
massif, France.

Vigilance Terms Deviance DF p(x2)

Visibility6Group size 0.191 1 0.663

Visibility 0.255 1 0.613

Repro compM 1.564 2 0.458

Group size 0.123 1 0.726

Onset of Rut 1.782 1 0.182

Age comp 6.638 2 0.036

(Age) 4.706 1 0.030

Feeding 6.047 1 0.014

Hunting6Area 6.406 1 0.011

Best model Coefficient SE

Intercept 23.435 1.095

Yearling 20.833 0.419

Feeding sites of low quality 1.867 1.024

Non-hunting season 22.324 1.083

UA 20.266 0.471

Non-hunting season6UA 2.344 1.126

The analysis of deviance table (i.e., difference of deviances between successive
nested models) gives the effects of age, quality of feeding sites, mating season,
group size, group composition, average visibility in the home range, hunting,
area and 2 two-ways interactions on vigilance probability (see Table 1; Full
model: Age comp+Repro compM+Onset of
Rut+Feeding+Hunting6Area+Visibility6Group size). Variables within brackets
were evaluated concurrently to the preceding related variable (see Methods for
details). Parameter values with its standard error are given for the best model
(significant terms in bold). DF, degrees of freedom and SE, standard error.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082960.t002

Table 3. Generalized linear model (using a logit link) of
vigilance probability in mouflon females, Caroux-Espinouse
massif, France.

Vigilance Terms Deviance DF p(x2)

Horn 0.114 1 0.736

Visibility Group size 0.149 1 0.699

Feeding 1.253 1 0.263

Lambing 2.071 1 0.150

Hunting Area 2.027 1 0.155

Hunting 1.518 1 0.218

Visibility 3.556 1 0.059

Age 4.148 1 0.042

Group size 4.606 1 0.032

Repro compF 7.472 2 0.024

(Repro) 3.573 1 0.059

Area 16.428 1 ,0.001

Best model Coefficient SE

Intercept 23.557 0.873

Yearling 216.780 1672*

Female without lamb in a
reproductive group

216.830 1750*

Female with lamb 0.482 0.473

UA 2.474 0.773

Visibility 20.015 0.008

Group size 20.091 0.054

*SEs were not meaningful here because the fitted probabilities were extremely
close to zero ([60]; pgs. 197–198).
The analysis of deviance table (i.e., difference of deviances between successive
nested models) gives the effects of age, quality of feeding sites, presence of
horns, group size, lambing season, group composition, average visibility in the
home range, hunting, area and 2 two-ways interactions on vigilance probability
(see Table 1; Full model: Age+Repro
compF+Lambing+Feeding+Horn+Hunting6Area+Visibility6Group size).
Variables within brackets were evaluated concurrently to the preceding related
variable (see Methods for details). Parameter values with its standard error are
given for the best model (significant terms in bold). DF, degrees of freedom and
SE, standard error.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082960.t003
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Environmental characteristics
Females were less vigilant when habitat visibility of their

theoretical ‘‘home range’’ (see Methods) increased

(slope = 20.015, SE = 0.008; Table 3 and Fig. 3A) whereas no

such effect was reported in males (Table 2).

Only males were influenced by the quality of feeding sites

(Tables 2 and 3). They were less vigilant when feeding on higher

quality pastures (2.4% 2.4%, n = 34) than on lower quality heather

and broom moorlands (14.0% 2.2%, n = 203).

Individual and social characteristics
Group size had a negative effect on female vigilance only

(slope = 20.091, SE = 0.054; Table 3 and Fig. 3B). Reproductive

periods did not explain vigilance behaviour in neither males nor

females (Tables 2 and 3). Age had a significant effect both on the

vigilance of males and females, with yearlings (males: 6.6% 2.5%,

n = 78; females [‘‘without lamb in a reproductive group’’]: 0.0%

0.0%, n = 27) being less vigilant than adults (males: 14.0% 2.2%,

n = 249; females [‘‘without lamb in a reproductive group’’]: 7.6%

3.1%, n = 78; Tables 2 and 3). Although not providing a better fit

than age alone (see ‘‘Selected models’’ section above), age

composition of the group suggested that yearling males with

adults (4.2% 2.4%, n = 51) had a lower vigilance than in groups of

yearlings only (11.6% 5.5%, n = 27) and than males in groups of

adults only (14.0% 2.2%, n = 249).

Females without lamb in non-reproductive groups and females

with a lamb in reproductive groups had a similar level of vigilance

(7.6% 3.1%, n = 78; 11.7% 2.4%, n = 203, respectively), whereas

non-reproductive females in a group with reproductive females

were never observed vigilant (0.0% 0.0%, n = 38; Table 3). As

compared to females, presence of reproductive females in the

group did not influence male vigilance (Table 2). Presence of horns

did not influence the level of vigilance in females (Table 3).

Discussion

The increasing focus on how human exploitation affect large

herbivores populations [69,70] strongly supports the need to

improve our knowledge on consequences of human activities on

animal behaviour. By performing a global approach investigating

simultaneously important components expected to influence

mouflon vigilance, we were able to disentangle the sex-specific

sources of variation in vigilance patterns. We stressed the

importance of protected areas acting as a refuge buffering animals

against human disturbances. We also emphasized the existence of

sex-specific vigilance patterns with males increasing vigilance

when feeding on low quality sites and females decreasing vigilance

in open areas. Finally, our results suggested that yearling animals

traded vigilance for other activities when possible, non-reproduc-

tive females benefited from increasing vigilance of reproductive

females and group size allow females reducing vigilance costs.

Figure 2. Representation of the best logistic model explaining adult male vigilance according to WR/UA and period of hunting/non
hunting (Table 2). Female estimates for a model including the same interaction than males (area status6hunting period) were reported for
comparison. Grey circles (6 SE) correspond to females and black circles correspond to males. Each circle was drawn along with an horizontal thick
line showing the observed proportion of vigilance for the corresponding sex and levels of the factors (observed proportions were computed for the
full range of group size and visibility values in females). The predicted probabilities were associated with the level of ‘‘low quality feeding sites’’ for
adult males, and with the level of ‘‘females with lamb’’, the average group size and the average visibility in the home ranges for adult females.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082960.g002
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The WR has been created to favour settlement of the mouflon

introduced in our study site by protecting them against human

activities, with the mid-term perspective of sustainable population

harvesting in the surrounding areas. As repeatedly reported across

the world, such a measure of protection has been a numerical

success [71]. Yet, we still know little about the behavioural

mechanisms underlying such successes [72]. Here, we showed that

vigilance of mouflon (i.e., a proxy of risk perception and thus of

associated risk effects) was low in WR compared to UA. This

‘‘reserve effect’’ suggested that WR buffered females both against

recreational and hunting disturbance all year around whereas this

effect only held for males outside the hunting period. Absence of a

reserve effect for males during the hunting period may be

explained by two mutually non-exclusive hypotheses. First, males

inhabiting the WR were much less strictly restricted to this area

than females, as previously shown using radio tracked animals

([73–75]; see also Fig S1, Fig S2). Moreover, most of their

movements occurred during the rutting period that is entirely

included in the hunting period (Table 1). Among the different

forms of philopatry observed in males, part of them move from

non-rutting areas located outside the WR to rutting areas located

within the WR during the rutting/hunting period [73]. This sex-

specific behaviour made males more subject than females during

the hunting period to the human pressure of areas surrounding the

WR and may explain a pervasive effect of human activities within

the WR for males [37]. This result would underline the

importance of size of protected areas that should be defined to

meet the biological characteristics of the focal species. Second, the

rutting period which was thus partly confounded with the hunting

period might also explain the pattern reported. During the rut,

males typically increase vigilance in order to gather information

about mating opportunities and dominance hierarchies [40],

leading to a pattern as reported in WR. In UA however, the level

of vigilance might have been already too high outside the

reproductive period in response to human disturbances to allow

males to further increase it in response to reproductive pressures.

Vigilance response of females inhabiting ‘‘home range’’ of lower

visibility suggests an increase in risk perception with habitat

limiting the probability of detection of an approaching predator

(e.g., see [55] for similar results in impala Aepyceros melampus). The

issue of the effect of reduced visibility is of particular interest for

this population that has faced habitat loss over the last past 50

years with open areas decreased by up to 50% [36]. The

concurrent decrease in body size (up to 38%) has partly been

explained by a shift in diet from herbaceous species to ligneous

species [52]. The reduction of high-visibility habitats might also

have contributed to affect mouflon growth by constraining animals

to spend more time scanning their surroundings when foraging. In

this context, management plans for mouflon range improvements,

including clear-cutting and range burning, would not be only

effective through a positive effect on habitat quality (e.g., [54,76])

but also on individual behaviour (e.g., [16] in granivorous

passerines).

In males, patch quality, more than visibility, influenced

vigilance behavior, with an increase in vigilance when foraging

on poor quality patches. Because of their larger body mass [36],

males are expected to accept lower diet quality than the more

selective females [77], spending more time head down looking for

more nutritious forages. Moreover, as compared to animals

foraging on high-quality plants, animals feeding on poor-quality

forages should spend more time chewing so that this time can be

devoted to scan their surroundings without any additional cost

[41–43]. Hence, further studies should include chewing patterns

when investigating vigilance behavior and its associated risk effects

related to foraging costs [55,78].

As expected, yearlings were less vigilant than adults. This result

may be explained by (i) a lack of experience in many aspects of

their behavior (foraging, avoiding predators, interaction with

conspecifics); (ii) their small size, making them harder for predators

Figure 3. Representation of the covariates ([A]: visibility; [B]: group size) selected in the best logistic model explaining adult female
vigilance (Table 3). The fitted logistic models (black lines) as well as their standard errors (dashed lines) were shown. Black circles corresponded to
observed proportion (6SE) for a given class of the covariates (sample sizes of classes ranged from 40 to 55 for the covariate ‘‘visibility’’ and from 16 to
79 for the covariate ‘‘group size’’). The predicted probabilities were associated with the level of ‘‘females with lamb’’ and ‘‘no WR’’, and for the average
group size (A) or the average visibility (B). Observed proportions were computed from a subset of the data including adult females with lamb
observed outside the WR, and for the full ranges of group size (A) and habitat visibility values (B).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0082960.g003
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to detect than adults and thus less constrained to invest in vigilance

and/or (iii) their greater nutritional needs and, thereby, an

increase in foraging in detriment of vigilance [31]. This last

hypothesis is the most plausible to explain our results as juveniles,

i.e., yearlings in our case, have acquired .1 yr of experience, have

relatively large body size compared to adults, but still have high

energy requirements. Our results also suggest that this risky

behavior would be partly balanced by relying on adults

experience, when present in the group. Similarly, we supported

the prediction that non-reproductive females benefit of the

vigilance effort provided by reproductive females [32,33], and

thus reduced their own investment in vigilance when foraging

in the same group. In the absence of reproductive females,

barren ewes were as vigilant as reproductive females, thereby

mitigating the common assertion that females with young are

significantly more vigilant than non-reproductive females (in

caribou, Rangifer tarandus [24]; in Alpine ibex, Capra ibex ibex [79];

in elk, Cervus elaphus [27]) and emphasising the importance in such

studies to include the reproductive composition of the group

instead of relying on the reproductive status of the focal female

only.

Although reported as an important factor shaping vigilance

patterns in many studies on large herbivores (e.g., [80]), group size

appeared only to be a determinant of female vigilance, but not of

male vigilance once accounted for other factors (including group

size in the best model for males: slope = 0.00002, SE = 0.0256,

p = 1). We cannot exclude that this result could arise because of a

lack of statistical power to explain residual variation in vigilance

behaviour. However, the effect size close to 0 might alternatively

support the existence of a real biological mechanism. One

explanation could be that the decrease in anti-predatory vigilance

when group size (along with the expected detection and dilution

effects) increases might have been counter-balanced by a

concomitant increase in ‘‘social’’ vigilance [81], supporting the

need for further studies investigating the different functions of

vigilance.

While mouflon populations on Mediterranean islands undergo

strong conservation issues (e.g., [82]), the success of mouflon

introduction as a game species all over the world has allowed

the development of thriving economical activities based on

trophy hunting (e.g., [83]). In this paradoxical context of

managing rarity (island populations), quality and abundance

(introduced/harvested populations), our work provides managers

with valuable information on mouflon behavioral responses to

human disturbances, habitat characteristics and the importance of

protected areas. Future works should be devoted to quantify the

effects on population dynamics (survival, reproduction) of factors

shaping vigilance behaviour. This is the essential requirement to

ensure the persistence of endangered or economically important

populations.

Supporting Information

Figure S1 Home ranges (fixed kernel 95% and ad hoc
method for smoothing parameter) of 18 females fitted

with GPS collars (pink = during hunting period; red = -
during non-hunting period). Plain lines correspond to the

Wildlife Reserve (WR). As in the WR, hunting was prohibited

within the area delimited by a dashed line. However, this area was

not considered in the analysis as a protected one because all other

recreational activities than hunting (hiking,……) were allowed and

because very few groups were observed within this area.

(TIF)

Figure S2 Home ranges (fixed kernel 95% and ad hoc
method for smoothing parameter) of 10 males fitted
with GPS collars (dark blue = during hunting period;
clear blue = during non-hunting period). Plain lines corre-

spond to the Wildlife Reserve (WR). As in the WR, hunting was

prohibited within the area delimited by a dashed line. However,

this area was not considered in the analysis as a protected one

because all other recreational activities than hunting (hiking,……)

were allowed and because very few groups were observed within

this area.

(TIF)

Table S1 Logistic regression models explaining the
variation in vigilance of male mouflon based on AICc.
We generated a set of models including all combinations of the

terms present in the global model and then ranked these models

according to their AICc value. Only models with DAICc,2 were

reported. Corresponding slopes were reported for covariates when

included in a model. The model selected with the backward

selection stepwise procedure (Table 2) was in bold font.

(PDF)

Table S2 Logistic regression models explaining the
variation in vigilance of female mouflon based on AICc.
We generated a set of models including all combinations of the

terms present in the global model and then ranked these models

according to their AICc value. Only models with DAICc,2 were

reported. Corresponding slopes were reported for covariates when

included in a model. The model selected with the backward

selection stepwise procedure (Table 3) was in bold font.

(PDF)
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